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Before Mookerjee and Bmchcroft, JJ. 

ISEAIL
-I..

S H A M S B B  EAHM AN.=^

Teiri'porary' Ins'wiciion— Condiiions o f grant of temporary' inJtmcUon—
■Go-owmr s.—Building by co o w m r— Undue advan'.age—Revisjon by
High Court- rGharler Apt {24 & 25 Viet., c. lOi), s, J5.

Wlaere plaiotifEs who were joint owners with- defemiaiats —in respect 
of the .property in suit sued them for deolaif?ltioD of title thereto and 
applied for. an injunotion to restrain the defendants from building on 
the land, and the lower Appellate Court set aside the temporary injunction 
granted by the Court of first iustauce :

HelA, that sole occupation by one uo-sha,rer did not naceasarily oouati-
bute ouster o£ the'other co-ownera. But a co-owner who was, with the 
taoit. or express' consent of his co-aharer, in solo ocoupatiQu- of a portion 
of'joint propartyt was not entitled to ohaoge the nature of that possession 
OP to use the property in a mode different from that in which it had 
previously been used.

Dwiimdra Narain Roy v Purnendu Narain Roy (l),/ollowed.

Hel.di further,: Ijh.af' ii‘ grautiiDg itti” miwi!7i ;iuinotion what the- Courl- 
had to determine., was whether- there was a-fair and • substantial question 
to be deoided as to what the rights of the patties were,

Moran v. River Steam Navigation Go, (2) followed •
The real point was, not how these questions ought to be decided at

the hearing of the cause, but: whether the nature and- diflSiJulty - -of the
questions was auch that it Was.' proper that tli'e injunction should, he_ .■granted
until the time for deciding them shoutd arrive.

Walker v. Jones (3’> followed.

vCiSll'E?ula?:*No. U88 of 19 la, against the order of JogeudrA Nath 
Bose, Subordinate Judge of Khulna, dated Aug, 5, 1913, reversing the
order of S. G. Mittar, Munsif, Khulna, dated June 26, 1913.

(l) (1910) 11 0 L J. 189. (2) (1875) 14 E, L. R. 3S2, 357.
(3)(1865) L. R. 1 P, 0. 60, 61.
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• H'eld, alsQ̂  that under oirGumsfcaaces like these the, mattsr for oonsi- 

deiatioji at that stage v?as, where did the balance of convsnience lie, v?as 
it desirable that the siaiiis gwo Hhoiild he maintained or was it right 
that defendauts Bhould be alli:iwed to continue to alter the character of 
the land.

Jones V. Pa cay a Rubber and Produce Company, L d . , (1). Aynsley
V, Glover . (2), C tirrier’ s Company v. Corbett (3). Newson v. Pender W
referred to.

Held, further, that in a case of this description (Where a substantial 

portion of th® building had been erected after the de£encian.ts had become 
aware of the institution  of the suit and of the application for temporary 
iajuncfcioD) tihe Court would, if necessary, proceed not only to grant a 
tsmporaiy injunction  restraining the further erection of fche building but 
alao to direct that the building already erected be taken down.

Daniel v. Ferguson (5), Von Joel v. Hornsey (6) referred to.
'V

Held, that the High Court was competent to interfere tinder- 5* ,16
of the Charter Act (24 ' & 25 Viot., c. 104) in view of the conduct of
the defendants which amounted to a defiance of the authority of the 
Court.

B u l e  granted to Israi] and others, the petitioners.

The facts of the case, as appear from the judgment 
of the lower Appellate Court, were as follows. The 
plaintiffs alleged that the disputed land belonged to 
one Ibrahim  Sheikh, the predecessor of the parties, 
and that the defendant No. ‘2 alone was constructing 
a building in su ch  a w ay as to interfere with the right 
of Joint possession. The defendant N o. 2 claimed to 
be the sole owner in his own right, and contended 
that even if the property be joint, the plaintiffs 
could get no remedy without partition. Both parties 
filed affidavits. The defendants’ affidavit showed that 
Ibrahim Sheikh left many properties including lands 
even in the town of Khulna more valuable fehm the 
disputed Ia,ind ajid that the defendant ISIa, ‘3̂ 
along been in exclusive posBession of the disputed

IS B A ID
V.

SHAJMSBB
B&hman.

1918

(1) £1911] IK . B- 455.
(2)“ ?1'ST4) L. R : 18 Bq. 5U, 568.
(3) (1865) a Drew. &-Sm. 365, 360,

U) (188^)87'Ob.Dr4S.
(5) Cl891]'i dhl 27.
(6) ri8&d3 9 0fr.‘ 7T(i.
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land. In the plaintiffs’ affidavits there was nothing 
isBAii. to contradict these statements. It did not even

SBtosjiB appear that the plaintiffs had ever objected to the
rahmak. possession of the defendant No. 2.”

The Court of first instance granted an injunction 
restraining the defendants from proceeding with 
the erection of the building during the pendency of 
the suit.

The learned Subordinate Judge of Khulna, on
appeal, modified the order of the iirst Court observing
as follows:—

“ There are many properties ejmali be^weeji the parties and the
defendant. No. 2 is in ezolusive possession o£ this plot of land all along 
without any objeGtioii on the -part of the plaiotifi or other oo-sharers and 
so th'ere is either implied consent or at least aoĉ uiesceQce on the pact 
o! the other co-abarers. The prayer is therelore by a person out of actual 
pftssession against a co-sharer who is in exclusive possession of the land 
either uudiar implied consent or at least acq,uiescenoe on the part of the 
other co'sharer. In this view the plaintiffs are not entitled to the injunction 
prayed for, the more so, as by the construction of the building no injury is 
being done to fcbe property, and even according to the plaintiffs it is no case 
of injury to the property. The' plaintiffs wanted to make out, a,case of 
personal. injury but that has hardly been made out. The plaintjfis filed 
a statement ahovring at what stage the iujunotion was granted. It will 
appear from that statement that the building is nearly complete. ' If there 
is any inconvenience to the. acoeaa of the back part of the building, that 
inconvenience will not be removed by the injunction or even by a decree 
for joint possession ioasmuoh under the daorea the present construction 
will not be demolished. If a temporary or permanent injunction is given 
it win not benefit the plaintiffs in the least but cause injury to the defend
ants, since a considerable amount spent in constructing the building will 
remain unprofitable. ,80 under no coDBidecatiou should an injunction be 
granted restsftinipg the cpusfcruptioa, of the building,”

4:‘hereii^n - the ^plaintiffs moved the High ' Gour'fc 
land obtained this Rule.

Babti Nilmadkab Bose (with him Bairn - Misri^ada 
CkMtpfjTB0̂ i-{bT  ̂ the petitioners. It- is neeessary to 
begiA with 'the facts of this ,case which'' are clearly



V .
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B a h m a k .

set forth in * the petition. The petitioners are co-
sharers and in Joint possession with the defendants iskml 
opposite party, except defendant No. 1, the lands in s h a m s e b  

dispute being 5 cottahs in area situated in the town 
of Khulna. On 24th May 1918 plaintiffs filed this
suit for deolaratioii of their joint title and possession
and for the issue of a permanent injunction.

Th  ̂ defendants Nos. 1 and 52 (opposite party) having 
maliciously begun to dig the foundations of a perma
nent building on 11th May 1913, the petitioners applied 
for the issue of a temporary injunction on 24th May 
1913j which was granted and issued on 26th June 1913.
The defendants, who were already aware of the 
institution of this suit and were served with the 
summons about a week after its institution, hurried on 
the construction of the intended building employing 
a very large number of workmen though at the time 
of the institution of these proceedings they had merely 
dug the foundations but had not commenced the 
construction of the building. And with a view to 
defeat the purpose of the injunction prayed for, they 
hurried on the work of construction so rapidly that 
they had built up to a considerable height when they 
received the order of injunction from the Court of the 
Munsif.

Under these circumstances the decision in Moran v.
Rivet Steam Navigation Company (1) is applicable, 
and defendants are not therefore entitled to any relief 
in the High Court and ought not to be allowed fro go 
bn with the construction of the building.

Babu Ram ’ Chandm Majumdat (with hiin Bafm 
NaT&ndta Nafh Sen  ̂ Babu BhudaT MaldaTf and 
Maulvi A. K, Fazlul Hug), for the opposite i>arty* I  
submit there is no question 6t want of Jurisdiction and 
in consequence the High Court cannot iiifeerfere. A

(1) (1875) U  L. B -3S2 , 857.
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1913 substantial portion of the building was not erected
isRAifi after notice of the suit or application for injunction, 

8HAMSBB The High Court cannot under its revisional jurisdic- 
rahman, interfere with the findings of fact arrived at by

the learned Subordinate Judge and grant a temporary 
injunction which had be,eii refused on the meritB.

Babu N 'ilnm dhah Bose^ in rt-vply. I'he High 
Gourt has ample jurisdiction under s. 115 of__ the Code 
of Civil Procedure.

I find from the petition that the application is 
made also under s. 16 of the Charter.

Cur. adv. vult.

M o o k er jee  an d  B bao h o r o ft , JJ. The petitioners 
are plaintiffs in a suit for declaration of title 
to immoveable property and for an injiinction to 
restrain the defendants from building on the land. 
The plaintiffs and the defendants are joint owners in 
respect of this property, but the defendants alone have 
been in actual occupation of the land with the consent 
of their co-owners. On the 11th May 1913, the 
defendants began to dig for the foundation of a sub
stantial building which they intended to erect on the 
land. On the 24th May, the plaintiffs- commenced, this 
action and applied for a temporary injunction. Notice 
of this application was served on the defendants on 
the 7th June, and on the 26th June, the Court granted 
an injunction by which the defendants were restrain
ed from proceeding with the erection of the building 
during the pendency of the suit. The Court found 
that the plaintiffs had come before the Court in proper 
time, and that it was impossible to deny that the 
greater portion of the building had been raised since 
the institution of the suit, apparently with full know
ledge of the proceedings. The matter was then taken 
by the defendants on appeal to the Subordinate Judge,
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who, on the 3rd August, modilied the order of the 
primary Court. His order is ambiguous and its pre- ishaie. 

cise effect has been the subject of discussion before us. sbamseb 
The Snbordiiia-iii‘ 4ndy;e hfi,R held tliat j]he defendants 
would not be entitled to make any new construction, 
save the eonstruotion of a st-airease to the north of 
the Bxnall projeotioii of the buiidiugj for reaching the 
projection ; Dhat no equity will arise in I'aYOur of the 
defendants* for completing che building, over and 
above what, if any, they may be entitled to claim by 
reason of the construction already made ; and that the 
defendants would be entitled to improve the condition 
of the existing huts to make them fit for kitchen and 
for use by servants* but they would not be entitled 
to construct any new hut. The formal order, as 
embodied in the decree which was drawn up in the 
case, however, does not embody thê e conditions; it 
records merely that the appeal is allowed. The 
plaintiffs have now applied to this Court, and on their 
behalf it has been contended that the order made by 
the Subordinate Judge is manifestly erroneous and 
should be discharged.

The Subordinate Judge has held that inasmuch as 
the defendants were in sole occupation of the land 
with the consent of their co-sharers, they were 
entitled to erect buildings thereon and that the 
plaintiffs were in no way prejudiced by the erection 
of such buildings, because in the event of a parti
tion. of the entire joint property of the parties, the 
plaintiffs might be awarded some other piece of land.
In our opinion, the view taken by the Subordinate 
Judge is opposed to the well established rule appli
cable to cases of this description. As was pointed out 
by this Court in the case of Dwijendra Naraift Roy v- 
Purftendu N. Roy (1), the mere circumstance that

(1) (1919) U a  n. J. X89.
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one co-sharer has taken possession of a portion of
isBAit Joint propertyj does not entitle the other co-sharers

SHAMBBE to claim joint possession ; in other words, sole occupa-
e a e m a n . by one co-sharer does not' necessarily constitute

ouster of the other oo-owners. At the same timej it
does not follow that because a co-owner is, with the 
tacit or express consent of his co-sharer, in sole occu
pation of a portion of joint property, he is entitled to 
change the nature of that possession or to tfse the pro
perty in a mode different from that in which it had 
previously been used. It is not necessary for our 
present purposes, indeed, it is not right, that we should 
further examine this point with reference to the special 
facts before us and thus anticipate the decision of the
question in controversy between the parties, in the
suiti. What the Court has, ac this stage, to determine 
is whether there is a bond fide contention between the 
parties, or, as was said by Mr. Justice Markby in 
Moran v. River Steam Navigation Com^aw3?(l), 
whether there is a fair and substantial question to be 
decided as to what the rights of the parties are. To
the same effect is the decision of their Lordships of 
the Judicial Committee in the case of Walker v. 
Jones{^) where Turner, L.J. observed as .follows: 
“ The real point is, not how these questions ought to
be decided at the hearing of the cause, but whether 
the nature and difficulty of the questions is such that 
it was proper that the injunction should be granted 
until the time for deciding them should arrive.” It 
is quite sufficient if the Court find a case which shows 
that there is a substantial question to be investigated 
and that matters should be preserved in statu quo 
until that question can be finally disposed of: Jones
V . Paoaya ( 3 ) .  Now, upon the facts stated in the

(1) (1875) U  E. L. R. 352, 857. (2j (1865) L. B. 1 P. G. 50, 61.
(3) [1911] ] K. B, 435,
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present cascj there is no room for coiifcro'verssy that 
the Court has to decide a fair and substantial question 
as to what were the relations subsisting between the 
parties, and what were the rights and obligations 
flowing from those relations. Under cireumstanees 
like these, the matter for consideration at this stage 
is, where does the balance of convenience lie, is it 
desirable that the status quo should be maintained or 
is it right* that the defendants should be allowed to 
continue to alter the character of the land ? It is well 
settled that the Court will not refuse an injunction in 
a case of this description so as to give the defendants 
an undue advantage over the plaintiffs. If the defend
ants in the case befcfre us -were allowed to proceed to 
the completion of the building which has been erected 
by them on the land, it is indisputable that they will 
be placed in a position of undue advantage over the 
plaintiffs. In this connection, reference may be made 
to the judgment of Sir George Jessel in the case of
Aynsley v. Glover (1) where that learned Judge observed
as follows: “ A-t all events, this being an interlocutory
application, let me continue my building and I will
undertake to pull it down if the Court shall so think 
fit.” That is a very specious argument to address to 
the Court, but one must have regard to the effect of 
allowing such a proceeding. Supposing a defendant 
erects a building at great cost, when he comes to the 
hearing, he will say to the Court; Compare the injury 
to me, in pulling down the building with the injury 
to the plaintiff in allowing the building to remain.
Ought or ought not the Court to give weight- to, auch
a representation I thiuk upon this point the. obser
vations of Vice-Chancellor Kinders!ey in the ©ase
the CuTriers  ̂Cotttpafty v. Corbett (2) are very imporijr 
ant. The Yice-Ghaneelior says: If the

(1) (1874) li. R, 18 5SS, ' .(2) (18S5) 3|DL*ew, & SiU. 360.

V.
SHAMSsKR 
B A H M 'N .

19iy
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bmldings had not. been, completedj there would have 
iBBAiL been ground for interference . by injunction; but as 

they have been coropleted, the question is whether the 
Court ought to or would order the pulling down of the 
buildings, or give some compensation in damages. The 
defendant’s new buildings are of considerable magni
tude and importance, while the two houses of the 
plaintiffs are comparatively of small value and 
importance ; and it has been decided that m such a 
case the Court will not, as a matter of course, order the 
defendant to pull down his new buildings, but will 
give to the party injured by the erection of those 
buildings compensation in damages. It appears to me 
that this is precisely one of such Sases.” .Consequently 
the learned Vice-Ghanoell or considered “ that the 
buildings being erected, the comparative values of the 
defendant’s buildings and the plaintiffs were sufficient 
to induce him to refrain from granting an injunction 
in a case where, if the buildings had not been erected, 
he would have granted the injunction. If that 
is so, and if those considerations are to weigh 
with the Coui’t upon the question of damages 
or injunction, I ought not to allow the defendant to 
proceed with his building, which will put him in 
such an advantageous position as regards .the plaintiffs 
when the case comes to a hearing; ” To the same 
effect is the decision in Newson v. Pender (1). In the 
case before us, therefore  ̂ prima facie, the defendants 
should not to be allowed to proceed to complete the 
building which they have erected. But the case for 
the plaintiffs is materially strengthened when we bear 
in mind the conduct of the defendants. The Court of 
first instance found that there was good reason to 
hold that a substantial portion of the,, buiidiijg./had 
b e e n 4erected, .after the defendants ĵhad-,become, aware

(1> (1884) 27 Oh. D. 43.
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of the institution . of this suit and of the application 
for temporary injunction. , In a case of this descrip- i s b a i l  

fcion, the Court would, if necessary, proceed not only 8b4.mbeb 
to grant a temporary injunction restraining the 
further erection of the building, hut also to direct that 
the building already erected be taken down. In 
Daniel v. Ferguson (1) the plaintiff filed a suit for an 
injunction restraining the defendant from building so 
as to obstruct liis ancient light and gave notice of 
motion for interim injunction. The defendant,
thereupon, working day and night, ran up the wall to 
a height of 40 feet. Mr. Justice Stirling granted an 
injunction restraining ■ future building and ordering
the removal of the wall, and this order was confirmed 
on appeal. Similarly, in the case of Von Joel v.
Hornsey (2) where the defendant had evaded, notice of 
the writ in the action and continued to build until 
substituted service was effected, a temporary injunc
tion was granted ordering the defendant to pull 
down all that had been built since fche plaintiff had 
warned him of liis intention to bring an action. In 
the case before us, the plaintiffs did not invite the 
Court to direct the defendant to take down so much
of the building as had been erected after the 6th 
June 1913 ; they simply ask that the defendants should 
be restrained from proceeding with the building any 
further. In our opinion, upon the merits of the case,
there is no room for controversy that the order 
made by the Subordinate Judge cannot possibly be 
supported. The only question for consideration is 
whether this Court is competent to interfere in the 
exercise of its; revisional jurisdiction. We do not
feel pressed by the objection suggested, because 
obviously it is competent to this Court fco interfere 
under section 15 of ithe • Charter Act; and in ’ view of

(1) [18913 2 0 b , 27-, (a) [189&] 2 Gb; 774,
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19 J3 the conduct of the defendants, whichj in subsfcanccj 
amounts to a defiance of the authority of the Court, 
wc are of opinion that this is a ease in which ample 
ground has been made out to justify our interference.

The result is that this Buie is made absolute, the 
order of the Subordinate Judge discharged and that 
of the Court of first instance restored. The petitioners 
are entitled to the costs of these proceedings in all the 
Courts.

a. s. Rule adsoluie.

OKIGIN&L CIVIL.

1913

Aug 29.

Before Jenkins, C.J., Stephen and Chaudhuri, JJ.

In re AN ATTORNEY *

Samt^on /or i>rosecution-~"DiscretioH ^Judicial decisio-as, application of— 
Criminal Procedure Code (AcL V of lS28). ss. i(i), 295, £76, 492— 
S. 195, scope of and practice under—Public Prosecutor.

Saotion 195 of tlie Oode of Orimiaal Pcocedune vasts in the Oourt an 
iibsolutifi discretion as regards gt:a,nting sanotioti to proaccute ; this discre- 
tiou 'cannot be restricted by Judicial deoi îons, but must be fairly execoisad 
according to the exiganoias of eaoh case, tho Court beingf astute to see 
that there is no abuse o£ the adcninisttation of ociminal jastioe.

Gardner v. Jay (l) and Saunders v. Saunders (2) referred to.
Under section 195, no notice of the application for sanction need issue 

and tUa aocuaad person need not even be named. The validity of the 
saacDioij cannoD bo questioned in the enquiring or the trying Oourt.

Per .STEPHEN, J : Proceedings under fsection ltl5 should trequently and 
oven usually bo ea: parte.

lit, rc Parcn l^unhavvmd (3), Pampapati Saatri- v. Stiblm Safdri (i), In 
th6 matter 'of Gauri Sahai 1(5), Ram Prasad] Roy v. Sooha Roy’ (6), Radha

* A pplication  fo r  aanotion to prosecute under b. 195, Criminal Prooe-’ 
liure C ode.

i l) {ia«5)L. R. 29 Gh. D. 50̂  58, (4) 1899) I.L.K, 23 Mad. 210.
(2) [1897] P. 89. 95. (5) [1883] I. L. E. 6 All. 114,
(.J) (1903) I.L.R. 26 Mad. 116. (6) (1897) I 0. W. N. 400.


